P&G Careers Workshop - May 10 9:00-11:00 am 115 BRT

Please see the attached flyer regarding an upcoming career workshop by Procter & Gamble. Both senior students as well as younger students may attend, since P&G offers summer internships to grad students finishing their 2nd - 4th year. It will be held on Friday, May 5 from 9:00-11:00 am. Refreshments will be served.

Important Summer and May Session 2013 Dates

For important dates regarding Summer and May Session 2013 click here and here.

May Session: Registration for IBGP 8999 Not Required

There have been many questions about IBGP 8999 registration for May session. May session is available as an option to take courses but registration for IBGP 8999 in the May session is not required. You can just...
register for IBGP 8999 in the normal full summer session.

Graduate School News and Events

Online Student Evaluation of Instruction (SEI) Activation Information

The Student Evaluation of Instruction is Ohio State's most widely-used method to collect student ratings of instructors. Students access the evaluations through their class schedules on the web. Detailed information about SEIs was emailed recently to instructors and students. SEIs cannot be altered or deleted once they are submitted. Students can access SEIs until they receive a grade in the class or until 11:59 p.m. Tuesday (4/23), whichever comes first. Contact seiadmin@osu.edu with questions or read more here: http://sei.osu.edu.

Other News and Events

Ohio State Day at Cedar Point: Friday, May 10

Enjoy a special one-of-a-kind day of fun, entertainment, networking and family time for The Ohio State University alumni, friends, and their guests at Cedar Point. When you attend Ohio State Day, you'll have the exclusive opportunity to try out the new coaster opening this spring: GateKeeper, an incredible wing coaster that will make you feel like you're riding on the wings of a jet!

Also enjoy Planet Snoopy, Kiddy Kingdom and two other areas just for children and their families, and lots of rides that won't turn your knuckles white. For more information click here or see the flyer here.

This is a private event not open to the public. (Cedar Point opens for the 2013 season on Saturday, May 11.)

Scientist Mentoring & Diversity Program for Biotech

The Scientist Mentoring & Diversity Program for Biotech is offered every year. The year long mentoring program benefits graduate students and post-doctoral researchers from racial and ethnic groups underrepresented in science, including Hispanic Americans, Pacific Islanders, African Americans and American Indians. Applicants must be interested in careers in the biotechnology industry. More more information visit their website here: http://www.mentoringportal.org/

Lab Volunteer

An individual has approached the program offering volunteer work on research project. To see her request and CV click here. She can be reached at lavanyaamuralidhar@gmail.com.
Fun Fact

Playing Card Facts

Did you know that the king of hearts is the only king without a moustache. Read more playing card facts here.